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In the preceding chapter we have discussed the role of the 
Bank, in agricultural development. The present chapter describes 
the work done by the Bank for the betterment of social, educational 
and health life of the rural poor. The problem of rural betterment 
is complex one requiring an integrated approach on many fronts.
The Bank has adopted this approach and has become a centre of 
social welfare.

I# bOCTAL Slavic Ed OF m B-nhK *

The work done by the Bank in relief end social welfare is 
outstanding. The important activities undertaken by the Bank 
for weaker section are as follows. *

1. gkain horn to backward glares *

The Government of Maharashtra had given grant on 1—11—1959, 
to the Bank for operating the scheme of grain loan to the people, 
belonging to backward class. The grain loan committee consisted 
of the following.

i) Chairman of the Bank.
ii) Managing birector of the Bank.
iii) 3 members from the backward class communities.
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The grain loan schema was operated from 1960 to 1965.

The following table shows tha number of banafieiarlas and amount 

of food grain loan glvan from 1960*61 to 1964*65.

GKA1N LUMio TO BaCkw'Aftb CUAtes>. I HiiHii&H OF ablvt.i'lClAH.l&'j AMV

FOOj G*U1N JuOANS ( 1960*61 to 1964*65)

Year No of banafieiarlas Food Grain Loan
(Quintals)

I960 -61 188 374

1961 -62 94 182

1962 -63 44 86

1963 -64 52 103

1964 -65 40 27

Total 418 772

Source i Annual Reports of tha Bank.

The above tabla indicates that in all 418 families benefit ed 

from the s ah erne. The average loan giva>v\ to each family was 

nearly 2 quintals. The number of beneficiaries declined from 188 

in 1960-61 to 40 in 1964-65.

Tha grain loan scheme was started to help tha poor backward 

class people during scariclty. Afterwards foodgrains were 

available in tha open market and hence, the schama was closed 

in 1965. The balance amount of this scheme was transferred to 

tha aye camp,, programme.



00
2. (Distribution Of food at 

nominal price)•* *

ihe Bank had started the programme of food distribution, 
(known aa Falsa Fund a £unka Bhakar lojana in regional language)

tN

in 1975 in response to 20 point programme announced by Mrs.
Indira c«andhi, the late ^rime Minister of India.

Ihere was a famine in Maharashtra and Hupari area was not
an exception to that. Poor people were starving. Ihe programme
was started to provide food to the needy at nominal charges.
One Jowar bread and iunka were given for 20 False only. Ihe
programme was conducted from 22nd September 1975 for 33 days 

2only. Ihe number of beneficiaries was 3743.

The famine was over. Food grains were available and hence 
the programme was discontinued.

Ihe expenses of the programme were raised from the donations 
from local people and organizations.

3. K&L1&F ifr Tima OS' CALAMI MAO *
3Ihe Bank created Belief Fund in 1978 to give emergency 

help to the victims of natural calamities like fir®, flood, 
storm, etc. As emergency relief, affected families are given 
foodgrains, cloths and utensils. The help is given on the 
recommendstion of one of the directors of the Bank.

* iunakcM* Flour of gram bodied and spirnge)
* Bhakar * Heme made flat Jowar bread.
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The following table shows the number of beneficiaries and 
the value of relief given by the Bank from 1978-79 to 1984-85*

TABLE Bu.4.9
RELIEF IN CALAMI TIES I NUKBEK OF BENEFICIARY FAMILIES ANL VALU £

QT RELIEF < 1978-79 to 1984-85).

Year Number of .
beneficiaries (far Hies)

Value of relief 
( in Rs.)

1978 - 79 1 100
1979 - 80 2 199
1988 - 83 6 599
1983 - 84 4 400
1984 - 85 52 1355

Total 65 2653

Source * Annual Reports of the Bonk.

The above table shows that up to 1985 relief was given to 
65 families. Each family was given an average help of the value 
of Rs. 41.

Though the help is small it is of immense value in times of 
calamities.

4. LLLALb BENEFITS* t
ihe Bank has been helping the helpless and poor people in 

the area of jurisdicTtion• It gives cloths, bedings etc. to the



OLDAGE BENEFITS 

DISTRICUTION OF CLOTHES TO THE OLD DESTITUTES
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helples# old persons. The expenditure on the help ie net iron
4

the epeeial fund created in 1978*

The following table given the account of help given to 

the old people from 1978-79 to 1984—85.

yiinumwi to I MUttbitii Off a^Jtoi-'iGlAKi.£.a AKy VALU& Of fcifebP

(in Rupees)

Yah v*8BNBLX So of beneficiaries Value of help

1978 - 79 6 307

1979 - 80 5 332

1980 - 81 4 320

1981 - 82 9 610

1982 - 83 6 588

1983 - 84 2 178

1984 - 85 10 1228

Total 42 3563

Source t Annual Reports of the Sank.

The above table shows that upto 1985 the Bank had helped 

42 old persons and Rs. 3563 were spent on the help. The value 

of average help given was Rs. 85. The help given to the helpless 

old persons is the most important philanthropic service of the Bank.
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5. BANK. Assistance FOR CREMATION l

The Bank supplies freely firewood for the cremations of 
dead persons from poor families, She scheme is in operation 
from 1st October, 1966, la the begining firewood fear 
cremation was being supplied through the contractor appointed

r

by the Bank, But this system was discontinued as it did not 
work smoothly, Presently, the Bank gives cash upto Ha, 120 for 
the purchase of wood.

She beneficiaries are required to submit the bills to the 
Bank, She help is granted on the recommendation of one of the 
directors of the Bank,

She following table shows the number of deed persona for 
whose cremation help was given,

XABi.fr BO,A.A
MUflLBBK OK' fr>fr.-uj Je'&R&UAst Mil* HutNai ■ajfJB&lX UN XhUElM CKfri^'iiuN

Year Mo of persons Amount
1966 - 67 17 388
1967 - 68 9 MA
1968 - 69 21 MA
1969 - 70 10 MA
1970 - 71 9 951
1981 - 82 9 1030
1982 - 83 4 480
1983 - 84 11 1320
1984 - 85 7 840

Source * Annual Report* of the Bank, 
Bote* B,A# Wot available.
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The table shews that from 1982 the help for fire wood wee 

given at the rate of *a. 120. Before 1982 as the prices of 

fire wood were low less help was given.

The help given for cremation proves that the Bank serves the 

needy and helpless people upto the tomb.

6. TMLORIHG o&CTlUfci I

The tailoring section was started by the Bank on 15th January. 

195^ with the following objectives.

1* To stitch the clothes at reasonable rates.

2. To stitch the old and torn clothes of members free of charge.

3. To help the members and their families to live tidy.

4* To encourage economy and savings among members.

The tailoring section was working successfully. However, 

cm account of increased managerial responsibilities the sewing 

machine was given to a local service organisation called “Hupari 

Bukh Bampatti ^anvardhak «andal" in 1960 for stitching the old 

and tom clothes of poor people.

7. OF IhiS BAHK i'Qk i&TTbUH&tiiT OF rtUKi.** i

Bhri ^aisa Fund Bank is also playing notable role for the 

betterment of women. The women section was started on 18th Hay
7

1973 with the following objectives.
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1, To enable women live a happjr and prosperous life,
2. To develop their nontax faculties.
3* To improve their practicaX knowledge of various aspects of 

life and business,
4. To ineuXeata in them spirit of cooperation so as to benefit 

them in their domestic life,

A committee of 8 members Xooks after this section. The 
financiaX side of the section is entirely taken care of by the 
Bank, The Bank raises funds for this section from the dividend 
of the second share of the members, Xhe beneficiaries are not 
required to spend anything.

Various activities, for the improvement of social, economic, 
domestic, cultural and health Xife of women are undertaken by 
the section, Particularly, women are trained in the following * 
a) Cooking (b) Child care (c) House keeping (d) Treiloring.

Training to the women is given by experts, Xhe materiel 
incidental to the training is supplied by the Bank free of charge, 
Xhe lecture series are also arranged for them,

Xhe Bank has been conducting courses in tailoring in which 
sewing machines, cloth, cutting material ate, are supplied free 
of charge to the participants of such courses. The Bank pays 
R# 40 per trainee per course as the fee to the teacher. The 
expenditure incurred by the Bank cm tailoring courses upto 1984,

aamounted to Rs, 5248, The following table indicates the success 
of tiie course.



miLmim Q<ms*si fflur ( 1973-74 to 1984-85)

Year No of Candidates 
appeared

No of Candidates 
Passed.

1973 - 74 21 19

1974 - 75 32 32

1975 - 76 40 40

1976 - 77 39 39

1977 - 78 24 24

1978 - 79 30 30

1979 - 80 31 31

1980 - 81 40 40

1981 - 82 43 32

1982 - 83 50 45

1983 - 84 40 35

1984 - 85 49 41

Source * 1) Annual Reports of the Bank.
2) Bank records.

She table shews that the number of trainees was increasing 

Women who have completed the course successfully are earning 

income to support their families. The Bank has given interest 

free loan of Rs. 52,000 to 70 women to purchase sewing machines
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6. SHPL<»MfcMT PROMPT!OH SCHEHg *

Hie Bank had aat up a separate section in July, 1962 to 
9promote employmm t. Hie section used to aaeura patty jobs an

fOllOWS.
1. Cleaning and up keeping of public places,
2* Planting and up keeping of trees on road sides,
3, Hie Bank had also undertaken the social services to help

the agricultural and manual labourers to secure the work,
Ihe Bank had maintained one plypress machine for the use of 
unemployed workers from silver handicrafts. It had also kept 
two sewing machines for the use of unemployed tailors.

But after four years, cm account of lack of response from 
workers and employers as well as due to managerial problems this 
section was closed,

9, Ihb rU&LlC bCH&tui :
Hie most important and unique social activity of the Bank

10is the scheme of public marriages started in 1961, ihe Bank
on gratis

has been regularly arranging marriage ceremonies/twice in year 
for the last 25 years,

Marriages are very expensive in India, Sven poor people 
spend extravagantly cm marriages, Marriages lead to indebtedness 
and national waste. Taking into account the evil effects of 
expensive marriage system the late Bade, founder of the Bank,
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initiated the idee of public free of charge marriage*, this 
was put before the General Body meeting of the Bank in 1961. 
the members were also requested to donate permanently the 
dividend of first share towards the expenses of the scheme, 
the proposal was unanimously approved the General Body.

the Bank has appointed a "Carriage Committee" which arranges 
the marriages, the committee decides the dates of marriage 
ceremonies in its meeting, one month in advance, the dates are 
published in news papers. Handbills, pamplets about the 
marfiage ceremonies are also distributed.

the names of bridegrooms and brides are to be registered 
in advance with the Bank. When the couples come for the marriage, 
the legal aspects are taken into account. After the formalities 
are completed the couples are issued numbers to remain presant 
in the marriage pendal•

the Bank arranges pendal. speaker, band, akshta* garlands 
etc. at its own cost, it also Invites number of priests to 
solemnise the marriages, their fees are also paid by the Bank, 
the people present on the occasion are served either sarbat or 
taa. After the marriage ceremony, the married couples are given 
presents and their photoes ere also taken.

headers and govemmsmt officers attend the marriage 
ceremonies• the bank has constructed two water tanks for drinking

* Akshta » Consecrated rice.
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water for the people who attend the marriage ceremonies* She 
folleering table highlights the marriages arranged by the Bank

It gives the Information regarding donations* number of 
marriage ceremonies* number of marriages and total and average 
expanses* from 1962 to 1985*
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M&Ubd* 4.6

PUBLIC MARKlAGfc SCHEME* DONATION^ NUMBER Cff MARRIAGE CEREMONIES 
AMD MARRlAGEo WI3H TOlAL AND AVERAGE EXPENSES.

< J9l§3j*63 tB Ifrftt-flS)

Y«ar Donation No.of marriage No.of Total Average
< ^ ceremonies Marriage* Expense* Expense*

( N*« ) for one 
Marriage 

(Re.)

1962 569 3 26 1056 38
1963 592 2 43 869 20
1964 • 625 2 64 1211 19
1965 - 1426 2 60 1986 25
1966 1750 2 59 1109 19
1967 1680 2 85 1504 18
1968 1965 2 57 1340 24
1969 1933 2 39 1969 50
1970 1851 2 58 1803 31
1971 2080 2 65 1331 20
1972 2044 2 90 2437 27
1973 2207 2 56 1839 33
1974 2358 2 43 3083 33
1975 27 20 2 87 2603 30
1976 2932 2 62 1894 31
1977 2884 2 87 2221 26
1978 4345 2 62 2294 37
1979 7742 2 82 1988 24
1980 7800 2 70 1083 15
1981 5230 2 65 2701 42
1982 5628 2 63 3974 49
1983 6080 2 64 3914 61
1984 6419 2 65 3923 60
1985 6704 2 49 3804 78

Total 49 1553 51036 33
Source * Annual Report of the Bank*(2) Bank Record 

84-65.
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The above tabic shows that upto 1985; marriage ceremonies 
arranged were 49, number of marriages was 1553, the toral 
expenditure was &s. 51036. The average expense was Ks. 33. 
in a country like India it is a miracle that a couple can 
gab married by spending negligible amount that too by public 
organisation. The scheme is receiving increasing response. 
Persons from Kolhapur and Sangli districts, Kokan and Karnataka 
State take advantage of the scheme,

The Bank claims the following advantages of the programme.
1. It is boon to the poor,
2. it saves waste of money and leads to savings.

3. People are encouraged to contribute for social work.

4. Spirit of equality is encouraged.
5. Its social and national importance is beyond description.

In short, the programme of free of charge marriages 
implemented by the Bank is an important Instrument of socio
economic change in rural area.

II. BANK m His. Fl&LU W jj^UCAHUfai AHu AitLI&u ACIIVIH-feo i

The contribution of the Bank to the promotion of education 
in its operational area in general and at Hupari in particular 

is remarkable. It has been generously helping the educational 
Institutions for the last four decades. It is not exaggeration 
to say that the Bank has brought education within the reach of
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poor and deserving students* Following is the account of Banks 
role in education*

l. mm *

She bank has been helping the Bursary schools from 1968*1 

It donates toys and other necessary materials to these schools* 
It also supports their feeding programmes and pays the fees of 
the poor children* %e rate of fee was As. 2 per month.

She following table indicates the number of children whose 
fees were paid by the Bank*

TABLE NU.a.V
BtfRESRY EDUCATION t NUMBER OF CHILDREN WHOLE PEEL WERE PAID

Year Ho of Children

1968 - 72 50
1973 - 78 120
1979 - 85 210

Total 380

Source 1)Annual Reports of the Bank.
2) School Records.

She above table indicates that the number of children whose 
fees were paid was increasing. Upto 1985 the Bank had paid the 
fees of 380 children. %e help given to the nursery school shows 
concern of the Bank for the children i.e* the new generation*
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2. ******** EPOCATX€M *

The Bank also takas kaan interest in Hie primary schools 
at Hupari, It gives them donations from time to time for 
purchase of books and scientific apparatus, Following table 
shows the donations given by the Bank to the schools,

TABLE HQ. 4,8
LQfcATlQfeto TU kRllwBY SCHOOLS

Year Amount.
(*a,)

1960 - 61 101
19## ~ 71 200
1976 - 77 200
1977 - 78 200

Souce i Records of the Bank,

From i9ei2 to 1974 the bank was giving a scholarship of 

Rs, 10 per month to a student who stood first in the P,S.C. 
Examination,

LOKASEVAK A.B.NAIK VIPYAMAMPIR *

There was an urgent need of primary school at the extension 
eras of Hupari, therefore, the Bank decided to construct a 
building for primary school. The land for the building was 
purchased from Beghar Sangh, Hupari, for Rs, 11,000,



Off OlOHf
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She building of 9 class rooms was completed by the Bank
13in 1982 byspending Rs. 2*74,136? She amount collected by way 

of donations for this project was Rs, . 2,2S,349.

She new school is named as "Lokesevak A.B.Naik, Vidyamandir
<— ,

In this building the boy s school is c endue ted in the morning
w*

and the girls'school in the noon.

3. }

She Bank also helps the highschools from Hupari, *>angaon,

Fattan k-odoli, and tendal • It pfcys the examination fees of poor

students appearing for the s.B.C. examination. From 1974 to

1984 the bank had denoted Rs. 1,072 towards the examination fees.
14It also gives a monthly scholarship of Rs. 20 to a meritorious 

student standing first at the 3,2l.C, Examination at Hupari centre.

Financial assistance to the highschools for buying bocks 

is also given. She following table reveals the amounts donated 

by the Bank to the highschools for books.

TO nX'sji'i &C*iwUL& WOt*. BOCKo

Year Donation
(Rs.)

I960 - 61 100
1970 - 71 800
1971 - 72 500
1973 - 74 700
1974 - 75 1000

Source i 1) Annual Reports of the Bank. (2) Highschool Reports.

•*
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4, BOCK BARK FOR JR. COLLEGES I

1*
The Bank has started from 1975 a Bock Bank for the students 

studying in Jr* Colleges at Hupari and Sangaon* She Bank has 

bought text books from its own funds* She text books are issued 

to students on nominal charges of Re*l per year per book. She 

Book Bank is managed by the Bank in cooperation with the Jr* 

colleges. She following table shows the value of books given 

to the Book Bank from 1974—75 to 1984—85,

TaBU. Hw.aTin

BUCK BANK * mOU8T ->rja»T iM BUUKS { 1974 — 75 t© 1984 — 1985)

Year Value of Books 
Ha •

Year Value of Bocks
Rs*

1974 - 76 2500 1978 - 79 6063

1975 - 76 2326 1979 - 80 1934

1976 - 77 1491 1980 - 81 564

1977 - 78 654 198* - &g 5651

Total 6971 Total 14212

Source l)Annual Reports of the Bank. 
2) Jr. Col lege stock books*

The table shows that up to 1985 the Bank had purchased : books 

worth Rs. 21183 for the book Bank. The book Bank scheme is 

particularly helpful to the poor students who are are not able 

to buy text bosks.
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5. aimm education »

The Bank is also a ware of the financial needs of students
taking higher education. From 1965 it gives interest free

16loans, every year to needy students. For this purpose it has 
created ' Higher Education Fund*. The fund had Rs. 34335 in 
1985. The Loan scholarships are given according to demand of 
the students. The details are given in the following table.

table ttv.i.ii
-LOAN LOiUDAaLriil'L.TO COLLEGE. lILDIMT ( 1964-65 to 1984-85)

Year Ho of students Amount Year **. NO Of
Students

Amount
RS.

1964 - 65 1 250 1974 - 75 15 4000
1965 - 66 1 300 1975 - 76 19 3600
1966 - 67 3 1650 1976 - 77 16 2750
1967 - 68 7 1450 1977 - 78 11 1650
1968 - 69 11 2050 1978 - 79 7 1700
1969 - 70 12 1450 1979 - 80 5 1450
1970 - 71 13 2250 1980 - 81 3 700
1971 - 71 7 2850 1981 - 82 2 2375
1972 - 73 12 3550 1982 - 83 6 600
1973 - 74 11 4400 1983 - 84 1 500

1984 - 85 1 $00

Total 78 20200 Total 86 19825

Source * Annual reports of the Bank. Account book of the Bank.
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The above table indicates that# upto 1985 the number of 

students granted scholarships warn 164* The mount given had 

varied from year to year# On an average# Its# 1905 were 

distributed every year# Each student was given an average loan 

of fts# 244#

6. BANK ASSISTANCE TO SCHOOL. WORKSHOPS AMD TECHNICAL TRAINING.

with a view to Impart technical training in various trades 
the Bank started "THaus training section" on 8th September 1973^7 

Nark experience is one of the subjects taught in high schools at 

Hupari, Rendal# Pattan Kodoll and Sangaon# The Babk donated 

toots# equipments and necessary material of coerth As. 1400 to 

the above high schools#

The Bank has also bought 7 typewriters for As# 6250 end kept 

at New English School# Hupari where students are trained for 

the government recognised typing examination#

7. PUBiilCrtilUN Ato JrRlNTING PECTUS* *

With a view to aquaint members and general public with tha

working of the Bank and developments in fields like agriculture,

cottage industries and other related subjects the Bank started
18the publication section on 26th January 1974#

This section was managed by a committee# One of the committee 

members was the managing director of the Bank# This section has 

been publishing quarterly magazine entitled "PAlsA »mu sa^AKAR*
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in irfhich reports of the Bank and information regarding different 

schemes sponsored by the Bank is published* thought provoking 

and informative articles on rural development were published 

in the quarterly*

Printing section was started by the Bank on 21st October 

1975. She re was no printing press at t*upari# and hence Bank 

and other people had to go to Kolhapur or Ichalkaranji to get 

their material printed. «ith a view to render timely printing 

services at reasonable rates the Bank started this section, 

the printing machine of Bs# 13500 was purchased* The publication 

section was transferred to this department in the year 1977-76.

The printing and publication section alongwith the machine 
were sold to * BCSLABBVAK APPASAH&B .EALABAHUiB NAXK- tiUJUMAS ' j 

Ir'AAKABIiAM BAi*AivAAi LAN^Th/i" Ltd, HUPAKl in the year 1984. How 

•Shri Falsa Fund Sahakr* is published by the new management*

a* mcothly mjskunob *

The Bank used to hold monthly meetings of the members on
19the first Wednesday of every month from 1970 to 1974, The 

problems faced by the members and the Bank were discussed in these 

meetings, ‘‘he members were also given information about the 

activities of the Bank. It used to arrange lectures of experts 

on the following subjects.
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1* Agriculture (2) Cooperation (3) Rural economy (4) Small 
Scale and Cottage Industries.

the lectures were cyclostyled and distributed* they were 
even tape recorded for the illiterate members*

though# tiie monthly meetings were useful# slowly the 
response of the members was weakened and the activity was 
discontinued in 1974*

9* MORAL miiQATim *
From 1983 the Bank has started separate section for the

20morel well being of the community* the activities of this 
section are as below* *

1) Lectures on morel end religous subjects are arranged every 

year during Canssh Festival*
2) Choaching classes of moral education for young people are 

counduetsd*
3) sunprayer is recited every day at 11 a*m on the Baulk 

premises* 2he public can also attend it*
4} Gtt the first iunday of every month importance of sun, prayer 

is explained and pamjJlets on sunprayer are distributed at 
Vithal Mandir# Hupari*

the expenses on the moral educationtre borne.by the Bash*

HI* ROLE OF IMS BA&K 1U MEDICAL AMP HEALTH SERVICES *
%e Bank provides the following medical end health facilities
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to the people of Hupari and village® arround. 

1) SURSIMG BwUIPHe.fr lb *

Right from 1953 the Bank has made provision of supplying
therraemetres# hot water bags# bedpans and other nursing

21equipments on nominal charges# to the sick persons#

2) mxh&mtx mmMt> t
22Hie Bank has set up maternity benefits section in 1965#

Women are given medial advice and aid once in two montha# Hie 
expectant mothers are given medicines# tonics and proteins#
A beneficiary was to contribute only l/lO of the cost of 
medicines. Rest was spent by the Bank. From 1980 medicines 
upto Rs. 40 are given to the woman. Hie expenditure incurred 
on this section was met by the Bank upto 1980 from the amount 
of dividend of the second share of the members.

Hie Bank has created special charity fund in 1980 for such 
activities.

Hie account of this section is given in the following table.
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TABLE, WU*a.io

HhTBRNITY BKMfiglTSl £iUMBER QF B&RLF1 ClARiES WlTn EJLk-EmiTURE
( 1964-65 to 1984- 85)

Year No. of Expenditure Year No* of ExpeadiBeneficiaries (Rs*) Benefici tore.
arias (Rs

1964 - 65 3 62 1974 - 75 63 3276
1965 - 66 2 83 1975 - 76 148 3973
1966 - 67 1 60 1976 - 77 530 11651
1967 - 68 0 00 1977 - 78 biA VtA

1968 - 69 2 97 1978 - 79 73 2519
1969 - 70 2 68 1979 - 80 279 5313
1970 - 71 4 159 1980 - 81 136 3604
1971 - 72 1 21 1981 - 82 123 3342
1972 - 73 3 115 1982 - 83 668 1937
1973 - 74 2 82 1983 - 84 97 2389

1984 - 85 88 2385

tiftfft I * Xvjc/uWft2 ex^>erjsir& OH chtlef

Source * Annual Reports of the Banka*

She above table shows that from 1964 to 1974* the number 
of beneficiaries was negligible* But from 1975# the number was 
increased so also the expenditure on the activities* ihe table 
indicates that expectant mothers were becoming more and more 
conscious of their health.
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3* CHXUD HEALTH *

She Bank has been doing very useful work in the field of
23child health. From 1914 to 1980 it used to give preventive 

medicines and injections to children free of charge. Particularly* 
provision for Triple Antigin and Folio doees was made.

She expenses of this section were met* upto 1979* from the 
donations of the dividend of the third share of the members.
But in 1980 the Bank set up a special charity fund for such 

programme. She work of the Bank in child health is stated in 
the following table.
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fJiA&U)S MO.e, 13

oau> HSALHii uumm of auLuam amp nxymam i 1964-65 to 1984-8$)

¥ear *oli© Tiipie Medicine
Children 

( In numbers)
Expenses

(Rs.)
Children 
(in numbers)

Expenses, 
(Rs.)

1965 - 66 00 00 3 46
1966 - 67 00 00 2 46
1967 - 68 00 00 1 2
1968 - 69 00 00 4 128
1969 ~ 70 148 182 3 55
1970 - 71 765 1410 1 15
1971 - 72 413 645 1 9
1972 ~ 73 722 825 0 00
1973 - 74 256 367 8 203
1974 - 75 60 86 33 2080
1975 - 76 455 1661 0 00
1976 - 77 295 1079 0 00
1977 - 78 109 1138 0 00
1978 - 79 858 1130 823 291
1979 - 80 281 685 430 138
1980 - 81 429 00 823 291
1981 - 82 677 00 27 506
1982 - 83 728 00 504 300
1983 - 84 678 00 000 000
1984 - 85 683 00 000 000

Seurat l Annuel A#port» of the Bank.
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The table shows that from 1964 to 1968 ths Bank was 

providing medicines only to the children* From 1969 to 1983 

tooth medicines and preventives were given* From 1969 to 198i the 

number of beneficiaries was increasing* From 1980 the Bank did 

not spend any amount on polio and triple because these were 

given by the Government doctors. However* initiative taken by 

the Bank in the child health shouAt be appreciated*

Presently* children are given medicine* polio doses and 

triple injections on 5th of every month in the premises of the 

Bank. The above study shows that the Bank is doing realty good 

work in the field o f child health*

4. BTfiS CAMPS AND DISTRIBUTION OF SPBCTftCLfcS *

24since 1971 the Bank has been regularly organising eye camps 

twice in a year with the help of the Wanless Hospital* Miraj* 

doctors from Kolhapur and Hupari* the patients are given free 

treatment in these camps* The old people are also given spectacles 

free of charge* Particularly* these camps are beneficial to the 

old persons* working in silver industry*

The expenses on these camps are borne by the Bank. The 

work of the Bank in this regard can be studied with the help of 

the following table*



uXU vot i* \ 1^04 /

a) DOCTORS OPERATING THE PATIENT

b) OPERATED PATIENTS

c) DISTRIBUTION OF FREE SPECTACLES
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TABLE NO. 4#14

EiE CAMPS l iNUHB£j< OF jaEiiEFICiARIEo AND EXPENDED (1Q*7i—77 tO 1984-85)

Year Bo of Benefi 
claries*

Expenses Year 
(Rs.)

No of aenefi 
claries*

Expenses*
-

1971-72 7 49 1978-79 70 mo
1972-73 44 669 1979-80 18 378
1973-74 419 @94 1980-81 52 NA

1974-75 37 1383 1981-82 222 MA

1975-76 33 749 1982-83 34 HA

1976-77 19 453 1988-84 69 HA

1977-78 26 610 1984-85 62 797

Note * flfc * Not available.
■iDouce S Annual Reports of the Banjt.

The above table Indicates the number of patients who 
attended the eye camps was 419 in 197>-74 and 222 in 1981-82*
In other years the attendance fluctuated between 7 and 69 persons* 
It can be inferred from the table that the rural people still do 
not care for their eyes*

Eye is the lamp of the body. She services rendered by the 
Bank in protecting this lamp are remarkable.

5. DENIAL CAMPS I

The Bank organises dental campe occasionally* The specialists 
from Kolhapur, Kiraj etc* counduct these campe* from 1978 to 
1984 in all three camps were hold and noarly 100 patients ware
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benefit *ed. Yhe expenditure on these camp* was borne by the Bank.

6, X^aAY FACILITIES i

There was no X-Ray machine in any of the hospitals at

Hupari. The patients had to go to Kolhapur for taking their X-Rays,

talcing into account the urgent need for X-Ray machine, the Bank
25purchased it in 19811 She X-Ray machine is kept in the private 

hospital of a local doctor who has deposited Rs. 20,000 with 

the Bank as security.

The doctor pays Rs. 7,000 per year to the Bank towards the 

rent of the machine. x-Ray facilities are provided by the doe tor 

at reasonable charges•

7. m^haPORT to PATixhib s

In times of emergency the Bank gives its own vehicle free 

of charge for taking the patients to other places like Kolhapur, 

hiraj etc. It has been providing these services since 1980.
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